Massey Wellington Campus, Wellington
Compact and welcoming, with less than 200,000 residents, Wellington City is packed with cafés, boutiques, and a colourful nightlife. The greater Wellington region is spread along 497 kilometres of magnificent coastline and there is easy accessibility to North and South Island tourist regions such as the Martinborough vineyards, sunny Nelson and the beautiful Marlborough Sounds.

The seat of New Zealand government, Wellington, is also headquarters of national organisations including the New Zealand Stock Exchange, the Reserve Bank, Te Papa – Museum of New Zealand, the Royal New Zealand Ballet, the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra, and the National Opera. A magnet for creative and innovative people, Wellington is also headquarters to film director Peter Jackson’s Academy Award winning Weta Workshop.

Massey Wellington, known as the “Creative” campus, has a student enrolment of around 4,000. The centrally located campus in the heart of the Wellington arts and cultural district, includes the magnificent National Museum building, and a newly-built café, bar and student common room.

The Massey Wellington campus shines as a major research centre for the University and is also home to New Zealand's most distinguished School of Design. In addition, Massey University and Victoria University of Wellington have combined the strengths of their Conservatorium of Music and School of Music to establish Te Koki, the New Zealand School of Music.

Things to do on campus
- Wellington Accommodation Services
- Massey at Wellington Students’ Association
- Wellington Clubs & Societies
- Wellington Recreation Centre
- Campus Facilities

Things to do around Wellington
- Wellington City
- Wellington Hurricanes Rugby
- Museum of Wellington City and the Sea
- Zealandia: The Karori Sanctuary Experience
- Cuba Street District
- Mount Victoria
- Oriental Bay
- New Zealand Parliament
- City Gallery
- Wellington Botanic Gardens
- Otari-Wilton’s Bush Native Botanic Garden & Forest Reserve
- Matiu/Somes Island